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IN8TRUCTIONS for STAMPlN(
FOR STAMPING WITH PERFORATED PARCHMENT PATTERNS.

DRY STAMPING.—This is done by a process known as pouncing.
The process is as follows:—Place the pattern (rough side up) on the
material to be stamped, placing heavy weights on the corners to

keep it from slipping; then rub the powder over the perforations
with the distributor till the pattern is clearly marked on the material,
(this can be ascertained by lifting one corner of the pattern slightly).
Then remove the pattern carefully, lay a piece of thin paper over the
stamping, and pass a hot iron over it; this melts the gum in the
powder, and fastens the pattern to the material. The iron should be
as hot us possible without scorching the cloth. Should the heat
change the color of the material, iron it all over. Do not do any
stamping by this process on a hot or damp day if it can be avoided.
Keep the powder in a cool, dry place. In stamping with light color-
ed powders, the best way to fasten it is to hold the back of the cloth
against a stove pipe or the face of the iron. French stamping is bet-
ter, however, for all dark materials. To take the powder up on the
distributor, have a tin plate with a piece of woolen cloth glued on the
bottom, sprinkle a little powder on the cloth, and rub the distributor
over it, taking care to shake off all the powder you can ; enough will
remain to stamp the pattern clearly.

DISTRIBUTOR. —To make a Distributor, take a block of pine
wood, two or three inches square, and tack a piece of soft felt on one
side of it. When the distributor gets worn, cover it over with a
piece of soft felt; a piece from an old felt hat is just the thing.

TO MAKE BLUE POWDER.—Take equal parts of pulverized
gum damar and white rosin, and just enough Persian blue to color
it; mix well together. The Blue Powder is for light goods; it will
not work well on dark goods.

LIGHT COLORED DRY POWDER— does not work well
enough to give satisfaction. We make the Blue Stamping Powder
only. Any goods that the Blue Powder will not work well on, use

the French Indelible Stamping Paint; this must dry thorough
fore you work the design.

FRENCH INDELIBLE STAMPING.—This is the bes
cess for all dark materials, in fact, this and the blue powder 3

that will ever be needed. By this process a kind of paint is use
stead of powder, and a brush instead of a pouncet. Place the p;
on the cloth, smooth side up if you can, though either side will

well; weight the pattern down as in powder stamping. Ru
paint evenly over the perforations, and it will leave the lines c

sharp and distinct. After the stamping is done, the pattern mi
cleaned immediately : this is done by placing the pattern o 1

table, and turning benzine or naphtha over it to cut the pain;
then wiping the pattern dry on both sides with an old cloth, or
ter still, with cotton waste, such as machinists use to clean machi
this is cheap and absorbs the paint and naphtha quickly; ho)
pattern up to the light to see if the holes are all clear, if they arc

wash it the second time. Do not use the pattern for powder in:

ately after it has been -washed; let it dry a short time, otherwis
moistened gum will clog the perforations.

TO MAKE THE PAENT.—Take zinc white, mix it with t

oil to about the thickness of cream, add a little drying, such as p
ers use. Get a painter to mix it for you. Keep in a tin pail

holding a pint is a good size), have a piece of board cut round,
a screw in the centre for a handle, to fit loosely into the pail;

this on the paint and keep it from drying up; add a little oil

sionally to keep the paint from growing too thick, and it will al

be ready for use.

THE BRUSH. — Take a fine stencil brush or any brush wj
square end, wind it tightly with a string from the handle do\\

within one-half inch of the end, this will make it just stiff enc
to distribute the paint well. Keep the brush in water, to kef

from drying up, taking care to wipe off the water before using.

If these directions are carefully followed, the stamping will alway
satisfactory. The great secret of success in this business is to

quently show new designs.

LARD OIL is better to use in the Paint than boiled oil, We now furnish the Paint, all mixed, ready to use. See price onlOrder S



HINTS TO STAMPERS.
The table on which the stamping is done should be covered

first with one thickness of felt or other soft cloth, and then with a sheet
of enameled cloth drawn tightly and tacked at the sides to make a per-

fectly smooth an i level surface. In stamping plush, the nap should be
rubbed up evenly before the stamping is done. In stamping repped silk

or other goods with an uneven surface on which the paint is likely to

spread, first stamp the pattern on a piece of paper, then turn the pat-

tern over and wipe off all the paint with a dry cloth, then stamp the

material and the line will come out fine and even. The oil will some-
times spread { n some tine delicate silks, it it does so, let the stamping
dry, then moisten the silk with naphtha and the oil will disappear.

A good blank book, on which to stamp the patterns for customers
to look at, can be made with the thinnest manilla tag board. It costs

only a little more than paper, and wears \crv much better. Our new
sample book, (price 15c.) can also be used to show customers.

It is a good idea to pin the articles to be stamped to the table ; all

creases and wrinkles can thus be drawn out,

In stamping with powder, finer lines can he made if the distributor

is rubbed over the pattern only in one direction, that is not back and
forth : but placing the distributor on the pattern, rub it across from
left to right, then remove it from the pattern, and repeat the process.

It is sometimes difficult to make the powder stick on highly glazed
linens; in such cases, the linen cxn be moistened slightly. It will be
observed that it is necessary to have the iron much hotter to fasten the
color on linen than on cotton or flannel.

Beginners generally get the paint too thin. It is a good idea for

beginners to practice on some old materials.

Never use a hot iron for faint stamping.
The patterns should not be rolled or folded, but laid flat in boxes

or within covers.

The secret of success in the stamping business is to frequently

show new patterns which we can always supply.

KENSINGTON PAINTING.
Stamp the design on the material to be painted, the same as for

Kensington embroidery. Velvet is best to use for Kensington Paint-
ing. When painting on silk or satin, first put the oil paint on blotting

paper to absorb the oil. Use oil paints same as used in oil painting.
First apply the paint thickly over the outline of the pattern, then take

a pen (No. 2 Colorado Pen is a good pen to use), and draw the paint
down towards the center of the flower in imitation of the Kensington
stitches. Shade as in ordinary painting, using the pen only. Another
way is to scoop up the paint on the pen, and apply to the material in

imitation of the Kensington stitches.

Apply the colors thick, but use care not to destroy the nap of the

material. Sew the material to be painted to paste board to keep it

firm. Our New Book, Kensington Embroidery and the Colors 0/
Flowers, will give you the correct colors and shades to use in painting
the flowers. See sample pages in this book.

BLACK PAINT FOB STAMPING LIGHT GOODS.
This must be used with great care. If you are not going to make

a business of stamping, use the Powder. This Black Paint can be used
in place of the Blue Powder, but if the material to be stamped is to be
washed, or is a delicate color, you had better use the Powder, as the
Paint will not wash out.

To make the Black Paint, take pure coach black, ground in oil,

(you can buy it in small cans). Add a little drying, not too much, as

it wants to be used thick. Do n't put any oil into it f Apply with a
brush. You should have a brush for each Black and White Paint.

The Black Paint does not want to be as thin as the White Paint. After
using, wash the pattern with naphtha. Keep the naphtha away from
the fire !

TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF STAMPING,
Read carefully these Instructions for Stamping. The powder is to be
used for light goods. // -mill not work well on dark goods. Use the

Paint (see Instructions) for dark goods. The Paint cannot be sent by
mail. If you have never done any stamping, practice first with the
Powder on some pieces of white cloth. Tissue paper is best to lay

over the pattern when you use the iron.

INDELIBLE WHITE PAINT,
Used for stamping dark goods, felt, plush, etc. As some of our
customers have not been able to get the Paint mixed so that it will

work right, we have decided to have it put up. The paint is put up in

paint-tubes. We send two tubes of the Paint, all mixed, ready to use,

and the Brush, by express, for $1.00; two tubes of the Paint, without
the Brush, for 60 cents, by express. This Paint cannot be sent by
mail, must be sent by express; the person ordering it pays the ex-

press charges.

BRUSHES FOR PAINT STAMPING.
We have had some Brushes made expressly for Paint Stamping.

They are made good and stiff, and are all ready to use without any
winding. Price, 50 cis. by mail, or two tubes of Paint and the Brush,
by express, for $1.00.

BLUE POWDER.
The Blue Powder is to be used for stamping light goods. (Read

Instructions ) It will not work well on dark goods. Price of Blue
Powder. 20 cents per box, by mail. Distributing Pads, 10 cents.

§gP* We do not make or sell White Powder. Use the Paint for

stamping dark goods.



J^* Please take notice that we have made a change in our $1.00 Stamping Outfit,
and now send 35 Stamping Patterns instead of 13 Patterns. $3.00 OUTFIT!

NEW STAMPING OUTFI \§j^fooo„,„ ^ ^u„gitb^ 0M.

Vt/ fit, also the £,xtra ratterns that we send with the $1.00

Outfit for $2.00, 2 Tubes of our Indelible White Paint, all

mixed, ready to use, for stamping dark goods, and a Stamping

Brush. We send this Outfit by Express for $3.00.
The person ordering it pays the express charges. This Out-

fit cannot be sent by mail.

For KENSINGTON, OUTLINE, and
RIBBON EMBROIDERY, BRAIDING, etc.

With this Outfit you can do your own Stamping, and Stamping I

others.

Our New Outfit contains 35 Stamping Patterns :— Designs of

DAISIES, FERNS, WILD ROSES, LILIES- OF-THE-VALLEY,
BOUQUETS, OUTLINES, HALF WREATH OF ROSES
for Pillow Shams, STRIPS FOR FLANNEL SKIRTS,

SCALLOPS, VINES, BRAIDING PATTERN, CHERRIES,
BUTTERFLIES, GRASS-HOPPER, MOUSE, KITTEN, FROG, AN-

CHOR, STAR, etc. PRICE LIST of Floss, Crewels, Silk, Chenille, Felt, etc.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS for Stamping and Working, Box Stamping
Powd-r. Distributing Pad. Instructions for indelible Stamping.NEW SAMPLE BOOK containing over 1300 ILLUS-

TRATIONS of New and choice designs for
all kinds of Embroidery. Illustrations of
Roses, Golden Rod, Sumac, Coxcomb,

Pansies, Daisies, Woodbine, Ferns, Wreaths, fines.
Braids, Scallops, Corners, Outlines, Alphabets, Monograms, etc.

8®*- We Send this OUTFIT by Mail for $1.00. «^

EXTRA STAMPING PATTERNS.
Outline Alphabet (26 letters), 50c; Sheaf of Wheat. 15c; Cluster

of Strawberries, 10c. ; Forget-me-nots, 15c; Calla Lilv, 15c; Pan-
sies, 15c; Fond Lilies, 15c; Outline Design, 10c. ; Golden Rod and
Asters, 15c; Sprig of Sumac, 15c.

m~ SPECIAL OFFER : — We will send all these Extra Stamping
Patterns and the Stamping Outfit for $2.00.

Do You Want to Make Money ?

You can by doing Stamping. It is a
paying business.

If you think you would like to do Stamping, put out your sign —

KENSINGTON STAMPING DONE HERE, i

d -h

and send to us for an assortment of Pattern . You can get 15 cents

for stamping a hat band. In fact, you can pay for many of the Pat-

terns the first time you use them. The same Patterns, with care, can

be used hundreds of times.

Please send Stamp, when writing for information, to pay return post-

age. Send large amounts by P. O. Order, Registered Letter or Draft.

We prefer bills to postage 6tamps when the order amounts to dollars.

If yon have notour NEW SAMPLE BOOK, please send us iq cents,

and we will 6end it. Every person doing Stamping, should have thi»

book.

Address J. F. fNGALLS, 29 Munroe Street, LYNN, MASS.



'ERFMEDliRClENT
Have you got our NEW SAMPLE BOOK? It contains over

1300 ILLUSTRATIONS!
Of our Popular Stamping Patterns for Kensington, Outline, Rococo and Kibbon
Embroidery; Braiding, Kensington and Lustro Painting, Alphabets, Mono-
grams, etc., etc.

We give four Pages from our New Sample Pattern Book. The Sample Pat-
tern Book has 128 pages about the size of this page.

Every person doing Stamping should have this Book, as it will be a great

help to you in selecting your Stamping Patterns.

W© send tills Book by mall for IS 0©nts.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS XO

J. F. INGALLS, 29 Munroe St., LYNN, MASS.
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MANUAL OF FANCY WORK,

NKW EDITION!
fTlHIS Neiv Edition contains Instructions and Patterns for Ar-
-*- tistic Needle Work, Kensington Embroidery, etc. It gives a list

©f the Fabrics and Materials used in Decorative Needle Work, Pat-

terns for Lady's Hand Bag, Scrap Basket, Pin Cushion, Whisk

Broom Holder, Splasher, Banner Lamp Shade, Tidy, Mat, Oak-Leaf

Lace. Umbrella Case. Table Scarf, Work Bag, etc. Tells how to

make South Kensington. Outline, Persian, Janina, Knot. Button-

Hole, Point Basse, Suo-vflakc, Star, Satin, Chain, Wound, Stem.

Plush, Rococo, Open Work, Filling, Irish, Hem, and Feather Stitches.

Gives the Terms used in Crochet and Knitted Stitches. Contains di-

rections for Stamping, and over 250 Illustrations of our Perfo-

rated Stamping Patterns, including Illustration of Wild Roses.

Pansies. Golden Rod, Sumac, Coxcomb. Poppies. Snow Halls. Daisies.

Hops, Burberries, Cactus, Woodbine. Ferns, Corners. Wreaths.

Scallops, Braids, Vines, Outlines, etc. We send this book by mail

for 18 2-cent stamps (36 cts.) ; 5 for $1.00; 12 for $2.00.
ggp" We give Sample Pages from Ingalls' Manual of Fancy Work.

south kknsinoton out-

It tot be clearly ex-

^=| plained in words, but

||f may be comprehended at

B once bv inspection of the

^s engraving. It forms an

B unbroken outline, which

J appears like a finely

^^ twisted silk cord. It is

very effective on satin;

and is used for such de-

signs as statuary with

flowing draperies, Cupid,

game, etc... looking when
finished, like a fine pen and ink drawing. One panel done on old gold

satin, with dark olive embroidery silk, is exquisite. There is no filling

in or shading; it is simply the outline that is followed; and also the

strokes which would be made with a pen to represent drapery, or any

of the other details of an unshaded sketch. It is very effective in fo-

liage, butterflies, animals, etc., and may be made on almost any article

of fancy work, as well as used for marking linen.

satin stitch

Is done in all sorts of flosses, embroidery silks, zephyrs and crewels,

and upon silk, satin, velvet, cloth and canvas. The pattern must be

stamped and then "run" along all the lines with silk or worsted, and



each leaf and petal, if of

good size, must be crossed

and recrossed with the

same, all before the real

embroidery begins. There

must be no break in the

edge of a leaf or petal, and

consequently each stitch

must be carefully and even

IRISH STITCH.

This is a " filling in" or " grounding" stitch,

and is made with alternate long and short back

stitches, the short stitches of one row commenc-

ing at the ends of the long ones on the row

above. It is generally done with zephyr, which

is not too thick, as every perpendicular thread

of the canvas is not over-worked - only the

s between. The engraving will give you

ly set. In leaves, such as
thg proper ;dea of the effect and the manner of working. The Ger-

the me shown in the illus- man stitch is done in precisely the same way as the Irish, except that

tration, the center is defined
the stitch crosses the canvas diagonally. By exercising a little judg-

by the meeting of the stitches, ment and ingenu;ty, it will be seen that the worsted need only cover

which must be exactly even.
the surfacei

"
In doing it the regular way, the under side, as well as

Satin stitch is simply an^ upper,.is covered with the zephyr, a method which many condemn.

over-and-over stitch, and

generally both sides of the

work look almost equally wM STITC)IING .

well. <— -——-

DESIGNS FOR FEATHER

STITCH.

These two designs are

very pretty for fastening the

edses of ribbon

For handkerchiefs, linen-lawn col-

M lars and cuffs, the ends of neckties,

i scarfs, etc., hem stitching is much

M used A few threads are drawn out

- of the article to be finished, where the

hem is to be felled; and the felling isHEM STITCHING.

strips then done. After this, the ravelled or drawn space is separated into

^contrasting fabric to posi- little spaces by knotting , few of the threads together at regular mo-
tion, or for outlining bor- vals with fine floss or cotton, and then the side next the felling i sep-

ders, hemming flannels and arated into extra spaces by dividing with a sort of back-sbtch taken

embellishing
'

fancy work through the knot, each cluster being first knotted together. A close

generally. It is done by the inspection of the picture and a little ingenuity wdl enable one to easily

chain stitch movement, and hem-stitch any article desired, better than any written instruction,

is very simple. can direct.



S&MPLE P&TTEHNS
TAKEN FROM OUR

WORSTED
Cross-Stitch Patterns

NEW 1885 EDITION

wkHIS NEW EDITION contains 12 Alphabets and

over 100 other Patterns for Worsted Work, Toilet
Sets, Crazy Cushions, etc. Patterns of Borders, Cor-
ners, Flowers, Birds, Animals, Pansies, Roses, Stork,
Elephant, Deer, Rooster, Bugs, Butterflies, Cats,
Dogs, Rabbit, Comic Designs, etc. Price, 2o cts.,

postpaid. 8 for $1.00; 18 for $2.00.

Address all Orders to

J. #. iKQ&W,
29 MUNROE STREET, LYNN, MASS.
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I
SPECIAL OFFER!

Fancy Work Books and Patterns, Retail Price. $1 96

New Stamping Outfit 1 00

Extra Stamping Patterns, Retail Price 1 75

New Book: Colors of Flowers, for Embroid-

ery 35

Retail Price of all $5 06

ill Offer

!

All for $3.00.

SilklSatin Pieces for Patchwork.
Samples with Sprays of Flowers stamped on tbem. Abo, Book

of Pattern* and Instructions for Patchwork, confining 40

Point liu*-.- mid Snow I hke Stitches. All for 14 Tm. Cenf
stamps. (28ots.) j. F# uvgAXLS, Lynn, IWIass.

$1.96 for $1.06.

Ingalls' Manual of Fancy Work. New Edition 36c.

Book of Instructions for Patchwork 15c.

Worsted Cross-Stitch Patterns. Ne-w F.Jition 25

Book for making Macrame Lace and Rick-Rack Trimming .

New Book of Darned Lace Patterns
Ingalls' Hand-Book <>f Crochet and Knitted Lace . . .30c.

5 Colored Cross-Stitch Patterns 20c.

8 Tidy Patterns 20c.

6 Point Russe Patterns 10c.

The Retail Price of all these Books and Patterns is $1 96

SPECIAL OFFER:—We will send ALL of these Books
and Patterns by mail for $1.00 and 3 2-cent stamps.

For full description of these Books and Patterns, please read the

advertisements on this page. Send $1.06 for all, and sell what vou

don't want at the retail prices.

ADDRESS

J. F. INGALLS,
29 MUNROE STREET, : LYNX, MASS.
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Imported and American Embroidery Silk.

BRIGGS' IMPORTED SILK AND FLOSS.
We have over 230 shades of Briggs' Imported Silk, Warranted to

Wash. The silk is put up in skeins of io yards each. Price 5 cents a
skein; 12 skeins, one shade, 45 cents; 12 skeins, any shades you may
select, 50 cents; 10S skeins, not less than 12 skeins of any one shade,
30 cents per dozen skeins. Briggs" Imported Silk and Floss is put up
in bunches of 12 skeins.

BRIGGS' IMPORTED FLOSS, Over 230 Shades.
The Floss is put up in skeins of 6 yards each. Prices the same as

for the Silk. 5 cents a skein ; 12 skeins, one shade. 45 cents ; 12 skeins,
any shades you may select. 50 cents : 10S skeins, not less than 12 skeins
of any one shade, 30 cents per dozen skeins.

We also furnish the Silk and Floss Shaded at the same
prices. We have 39 different shades, in shaded as follows :

—

Bright Green,
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* ©nrhislj Jftug JPhMfpiis. • TWINE ci^ecpT mwm
WHAT ARE THEY?

als, Flo ;rs, Scrolls, etc

olors required t

,
printed or stumped on heavy

a make them perfect. You un-
it but cloth, which forms the
orsted varn, carpet filling, etc.,

':r side with a Hook
itate Turkish Rugs;
>m the other. Now

derslaml that the Designs or Pa
foundation for the Rug. They are filled with rags, or v.

arranged in narrow strips, and drawn up through from the
(made expressly for this purpose), and clipped or sheared off t

and some of them are so nicely made that it is hard to tell or

save your rags and try one, and see if the above is not true.

Full printed Instructions for making sent with each Pattern.

LIST OF DESIGNS sent by mail, postpaid, for prices named. Order by numbers.

We also furnish Rug Hooks made of brass wire, with hard wood handles, ami hent
to fit the hand, so as not to tire the arm in working, for only SO cts.

No. t6— Size H x I vd. Has a vine of morning glories running around the rug for

a border, and a small cluster of flowers in center. Price, 40 &s.

No. 17 — Size >i x i vd. Has a plain scroll border, with a pair of ducks jusl going
down into the water, a few flowers, brakes, etc., for center. A handsome pattern and
easy to work. Price, 40 fts.

19 — Size l™ x i yd. lias a Spaniel dog lying on a box, very clearly printed in

ith a variety of roses, leaves, buds, etc.,

d chickens, and some, ti

ain border. Price, 4(> 01 -

moss scroll border, wil

moss and brown colors, in center;
and a plain border. Price, 40 <5ts.

No. 21 — Size '.. x I yd. Has a rooster, hen an
center, with hawk coming down after a chicken. PI

So. 33 — Size \ x i '., yds. Has a very pretty
standing near a lake of water, very prettv landscar.
nice sola rug. Price, 75 Ots.

No. 38— Size % x i \ yds. Half oval Has a very handsome hi

leaves, etc., for a center, with the word " Welcome" beneath it, making :

mat. Price, SOfts.

No. 50 — Size Ji'x \ii yds. Has a wreath of autumn leaves lorborde
of fruit and flowers, and a' peach with leaves, etc.,

those learning to work. Price, 60 Ots.

EACH OUTFIT contains 2 Balls of Oakdale Twine,
Crochet Hook, 2 Twine Tidy Patterns with Full

Directions for making the Tidies, and a copy of Ingalls'

Hand-Book of Crochet and Knitted Lace. We send

this Outfit by mail for 40 2-cent stamps (80 cts.)

"OAKDALE" TWINE used for making Tidies, Lam-
brequins, etc., 30 cents a ball; 4 halls for ijjd.OO ; un-

bleached or colored.

BLUE DRY STAMPING POWDER, 20 els. a box.

We tlo not make or sell White Powder ; 2 Tubes of White
Paint for stamping dark goods, also a Stamping Brush
for Jjll.OO by express.

DISTRIBUTING PADS. IO cts. each.

th a center
A good pattern for

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

F. INGALLS, 29 Munroe St., LYNN, MASS.

1 2-CENT AUTOGRAPH ALBUM.
ILLUSTRATED with Pen Scrolls, Orient and Chinese

Pictures, Birds. Ferns, Mottoes, etc. Fancy Cover (100

Album Quotations given free with each Album). Price, 12
cts. each ; 3 for 25 cts.

Address J. F. INGALLS, 29 Munroe St., LYNN, MASS.
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ELEGANT CHRISTMAS CARDS!
Fni up ia !§§&>, ii©6 @m€ |l«@i FgL©££&g@@e

We do not gell part of k f\dkkge. f^lT Of&Qt the fVkage^ by ttje JVfimibei'g.

t ujuutmas
Ai'e unusually attractive, ai|d we t\ope

No. 1.—For 50 Cents and 4 Cents for postage, 17 Mar-
cus Ward's. Prang's, Hildershenner & Falkner's, and other finest

Christmas and New Year Cards, together with a handsome double
Fringi d \ ard.

No. 2.

—

For 50 Cents i in stamp md fine Cards from
the above publishers, with onefine Frosted Card.

No. 3.—For $1.00 and O Cents for postage, a choice
selection of 25 beautiful Cards of Marcus Ward's, Prang's, etc., and a

beautiful Fringed Fan, with cord and tassel, published by I. Prang
& Co.

No. 4.—For $1.00 and J* Cents for postage, a selection of
10 of our largest and Fines/ Cards, together with a lull Chromo Pict-

L ]

all w

1 for 11
avail tljcui^elves of our offers

ure by Prang, handsomely mounted, with easel back. Publisher's
price. 75c.

No. 5.—For $1.00 and 16 Cents Cor postage, 10 double
Fringed Cards (not folding), each in a separate envelope, and an An-
tique Christmas Card.

No. 6.—For 50 Cents and 4 Cents for postage, 5 fine

chromo-lithograph Cards (in colors), printed on satin.

No. 7.—For 25 Cents and 2 Cents for postage, S Marcus
Ward's. Prang's. Tuck's, and other beautiful cards, and one small Satin
Card, with gilt edges.

Double Fringed Cards (not folding), 15 Ceuts each; 2
for 25 Cents.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO
T F. INGALLS, 29 Munroe Street, LYNN, MASS.



Tidies, Splashers and Doilies Stamped on Fringed Linen.

List of Tidies Stamped on Fringed Linen.
BORDER BY NUMBERS.^

Price, 45 cents each, by mail, postage paid
; $3.50 per dozen, by exp.

No. 40.—Lady Watering Plants
93.— Owl" ..n Tree at S

219.—Moth.
223.—Boy 1

226.—Girl v

hing-.

in and Lilies of the Valley.
d Cat.
>n the lookout.
and Baby.

ith May Horn.
th Hoop and Stick.
lollie Coming-Through the

Gateway. Very cute.

336 — Boy and Girl under the Umbrella
Reading a Book.

239-—Jumping Rope.
341.—Children.

242.—Little Boy Drawing Little Girl in

a Cart.
243.—Children Picking Apples.
246.— Iris.

247.—Children with Bird's Nest.

. 274.—Bee Hive in a Medallion of Wild
Roses. Fine.

2S3.—Wild Roses.
312.—Horse Shoe and Wild Roses.
314.-Child.en Swinging.
31S.—Come Sit Thee Down.
325.—Daisies, Poppies and Wheat.
335.—Chums. A fine design.
342.—Pond Lilies.

343— Azalia.
350.—Hoy and Goose.
36s.-Disc.

366.-Disc.
367.—Little Girl Holding a Kitten.
370.—Shells and Coral. Very fine.
371.—Children and Dog in Boat. A

beautiful pattern.
373,-Branct! of Apples.
374.—Boy with Dog in his Arm.

nch of Cherr
-The Young Lov Cute.

We also furnish any of these Tidies stamped on linen, not fringed,
for 25c. each, postage paid ; $1.75 per doz. by express. Not less than a
dozen Tidies sold at the wholesale prices. Etching Silk for working the
Tidies, 7 cts. a spool; 10 spools for 60 cts. All colors; black is best.

Allow one spool to each Tidy. Waste Embroidery Silk, mixed colors,

for working Tidies, 30 cents a package. Imported Etching Silk, black
only, for working Tidies, 5 cents per skein : 12 skeins for 40 cents.

Splashers Stamped on Fringed Linen.

BORDER BY NUMBERS.^8
Price, CO cents each, by mail, postage paid; $5.00 per dozen, by

express. Not less than a dozen sold at wholesale.

Cash must be sent with the order.

No. -Hunter and Dog.
-Cat Tails and Pond Lilii

-Bird. Grasses, etc.

-The Old Mill.

-Us Girls.
-Bird Washing.
-Morning Dip.
-Splash! Splash!
-The Tug of War.
-Pond Lilies, Stork, etc.

-Pond Lilies and Birds.
-Daisies and Birds.
-Washing up.
-London Bridge. A beaut

No. 174.—Fish.
175.—Medallion.
176.— Boating.
177%.—Fishing with Nets.
911.— Bird, Stork, Cat Tails
912.—Frogs.
9i3.-Morninsr Dip.
914.—Where nave you been 1

Thr Owls
vl night?

915.—Splash! Splash!
916.—Boating in Tub.
917.—A Jolly Dip. Bathing.
918.—Boy Carrying Little Girl through
the Water.

We also furnish these Splashers stamped on linen, not fringed, for

45 cents each, postage paid; $3.00 per dozen, by express.

Doilies Stamped on Fringed Linen.
Outline, Fruit, and Flower Designs. Mention which

kind you want. Price 15 cents each; 3 for 30 cents; 6 for 50 cents

;

12 for $1.00, sent by mail, postage paid.

Address all Orders to J. F. INGALLS, 29 Munroe Street, Lynn, Mass.



f Transfer Patterns

!

Woe E©astoft@a &m#> @®tIfia© Emte®!!©^ E©m$i&ii@a
&&# iia®t&@ Painting,

BRAIDING PATTERNS, ALPHABETS, etc.

A warm iron passed over the back of these Patterns transfers them to the fabric. Have the iron

warm, not hot. We keep a full stock of these Patterns (over 400 different designs), and fill orders by mail.

The difference between Briggs' Transfer Patterns and our Perforated Stamping Patterns is this :

—

Briggs' Transfer Patterns can be used but once ; the Perforated Stamping Patterns, with care, can be

used hundreds of times. If you only want to use the pattern once. Briggs' Transfer Patterns are the

cheapest, if you want to use the same pattern more than once, our Perforated Stamping Patterns are the

cheapest.

We send New Price List and a sample of the Briggs' Transfer Patterns by mail for 3 2-cent stamps.

Briggs' Complete Catalogue, 196 page cloth bound book, containing over 400 Illustrations of the

Briggs' Transfer Patterns, Price 25 cents. If you have the Catalogue, send us a 2-cent stamp for the

New Price List and order your Patterns of us.

Address all Orders to

I- F. INGALLS, 29 Munroe St., Lynn, Mass.
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